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a li'.fl of mernv. You .agree with mothers as the gurgling madrigal# that 
Him when Hi-stood before the Jews untl 1 melidious bird, nro supposed to «mg to 
said Who van accuse mo of sin. 'he waterfalls in fairyland. Hut to me.

u. •• Whom do we blame for the sin trying to turn the "key of heaven 
of Christ's betrayal, of His denial and without needless distractions, they are

! thoy abomination of desolation unions 
Veter and ! the lie the soft eoo-eooings of my tiny 

little Celia Angelina, which 
sweet as the twittering# of the cherubs

ecstasy of a St. Anthony of I'adua.
A VLAN THAT FAILED.

the tenement and put them for a day does not gut it from many of those who ^ ^
now and then where everything is fresh talk about sympathy and untold airy | v* «
and sweet. It is but an elementary schemes for the protection of our inter

ests. If but one-half of the beautiful
consider God is al!-Q. Do you 

merciful if He allows the souls lie 
created, to remain forever in hell?

A. Yes. I do believe He is always and 
under all circumstances all-merciful, 
and cannot be otherwise, whether there 
is a hell or no hell ; in fact whether 
there is much punishment or 
punishment for sin. You might 
just as well ask Is God all. mer
ciful when He punishes sin at all in the 
smallest and infinitesimal way as when 
He punishes it with an everlasting 
punishment.

Q, “ Why do you believe, then, that 
God is all-merciful, since He iullicts 
punishment for sin?”

A. I believe Ho is all-merciful be- 
the Roman Catholic Church (the

Saturday, June 14, 1002. mode of charity, but it may spur on the 
good people who contribute, to enquire 
into how they may best share the bur-

LoNDON,
things we hear were translated into 
beautiful actions we would have loss 
talk about being discriminated against, 
and a solidarity that would make the 
politicians sit up and think. Wo are 
making no plea for the support of in- 
competency. We do not say that an in
dividual beginning, for example, a pro- 

having an up-to-date creed. Ingersoll I feggional clirccr should be sought after 
usod to say that ho could beat the Ten ^ the exclusion 0f other. But wo 
Commandments, and it looks as if some afe |)ot eItrem0 j„ thinking that we 
gentry of the press were approaching should not add to the roughness of the 
the same conclusion. We may dub mad he haH to travel by unfriendly and 
this whittling away of revealed truth ignorant or|ticism. Adversity indeed 

evidence of increasing toleration or t(,mpers a man an(l makcs him a more 
a sign that our needs are of a different efflcient instrument for the world's 
order from those of preceding genera- work ; but the budding lawyer, or doctor,

or merchant, will get it in duo time 
without our contributing to it. And 
yet this is done in our parts by many 
of the dulcet speech and big prayer 

Is it because we have been so

A GOOD WORK. of His crucifixion?”
A. Why, Judas of course, 

the Jews. Then who is t<> be blamed 
tor the souls in hell ? Not the holiness 
of God, but the souls of the damned.

Q. “ We blamed Judas and the Jews 
for their sins because they are free to 
sin. Wli 
freedom ?

A. “To know Him, love Him, serve 
Him in this world and he happy with 
Him in the next.

Q. “ Can we blame God in any way | 
for making us free1, since it brings with !
it the possibility of sin ?” | mother could go in there, hang her off-

A. lie had the right to make us free H.,rjng (preferably by the nock on a hook, 
or not, and the liberty to choose be- , re0v;YC ;l cheek from the attendant and 
tween them : Ho exercised His right then stalk into the church and hear 

He chose to make j

The May Bulletin of the International 
Truth Society indicates that its affalia 

The Society was found-

dens of their less fortunate brethren.

wouldn't disturb the gentlestnoAN UP-TO-DATE CREED.are prospering.
the defence of Catholic truth, 

down the liar and slanderer 
claim to the support

ed for A good many editors are talking 
finite seriously on the necessity ofIt has run

and has earned a 
and consideration of Catholics. We 
notice, too, that it has a rogues' gallery 

of tho records of the anti- 
of the Margaret 

We believe that this

then, did God give men Now, something ««tight t«> bo done to 
protect the worshiping public from those 
babies that an» not like my wee Celia- 
Angelina. Why, for instance, cannot 
each vliurrh hav«* a plare uiT 1 lie povuli 
fixed up with vows of hooks like the 

The fond

!>;.

......... 190 in tho shape 
Catholic
Shepherd stripe, 
business Is about played out in Canada. 
Still, it i"1 wel1 60 romember that in 
cise’of our invasion of any of tho péri
pétie purveyors of the unclean, their 

records are

lecturer |i«:ik room <•! a thcatro ?112

S3
authority on earth that can teach me as 
God and Christ can teach me, without 
an error, when it is quest ion of God) de
clares that God is all-merciful, all holy, 
all just. Christ
punishment on the money changers, and 
He was a God of mercy, and it was Ho 
who said, be perfect, as your Heavenly 
Father is perfect. Moreover, tho in
fliction of punishment is the duty and | bell, 
right of justice. God is justice and | Q. 
has the right to punish. And when lie ' 
punishes, it docs not conflict with His

&
Accl Our priest on White 

I Island was greatly struck by the sim
plicity and convenience of this scheme 
and decided to give it a trial. Unfor
tunately the choir is, vocally, in a 
tumble-down condition since it lost 

my rich baritone

and His libert 
us free, and He did so.

Q. “ Is that the reason wo cannot ! 
blame God in any way for the existence 
of sin and hell ?

A. Yea, especially since God gave to 
all tho necessary means to avoid sin and

M;i>s in comfort.
.... HI. 
• ■ ■ ■ 152 tion, but it is in reality an indifference 

to religion and tho broad way leading 
It is tho wide open

(lie and may be had for Himself inflicted

the asking. to naked atheism, 
door to every species of blasphemous 
fakirs whether they meet ill convention 

forth single-handed to preach
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an absurd notion. the benefits «>1
. voice — although its meself that says

Can priests commit sin? jt__/ j
A. Yes ; for they are men. All men airg nf th(1 cominctor). Well, just as

...... commit sin, but all men will be a)1 tpe ba|,ies (eleven in number) were
cy or His love. judged and condemned for their sins .. himg » and ticketed, the choir
. " He allows the souls to remain when unrepented. Tho priest will re- struvk tlp t|ic " Kyrie." The eleven

forever ill hell and will give them no 1 ceive a worse punishment from God lor mot|lors ;,!1 simultaneously jumped like
further opportunity to escape from hell, j his sins than the ordinary sinner : be- nettling to the conclusion that the at-
Would you then call Him merciful ?" cause be knows more, receives more tom;ant was trying to strangle tho

A. Look at the gates of hell. Be- graces from God, his responsibilities babies. There was a sudden stampede
hold" your crucified God pleading with are more grave. Christ has said, To nf infuriated Hobos towards tlio
you to avoid hell, with His arms ont- him to whom much has been given, .* dove cot '' (as the babies’ “stable"
stretched to forgive you and to aid much is expected. w:is called), and before you could count
you ; you hear Him say that out of hell (j. “Do you then admit, that there flve t|„. attendant looked like a plucked 
there la no escape; you hear Him be- were some bad Popes and Bishops and blackbird, and hairpins, one geisha 
seech you with all the power and clo- | priests before tho Reformation i frame and an assortment of ribbons and
quence of an infinite God of love and . A. Certainly. There always have cllrls a,id trimmings wore distributed 
mercy not to throw away your soul for been and always will be some bail otu- .. ratl|cl. immerously "about half a rood 
which He died and tor which He pleads 1 cials in the Church, hveu C linst hail „f ground. Appearances were, 1 must
even now before the gates of hell ; you liis Judas. Thank God, there arc not admit, somewhat against the success of
will not listen to the voice of love and I many of them in the Church ! the experiment, and our priest is now
mercy, you hurl open tho gates of hell ; . Q. “Why, then do non-Catholics i t|1jnki|1g o( following the example of 
you enter of your own free will and over make such an attack against the t hurcii Aun.u>)t Van Beino, tho actor-’rcllist,
the body of your crucified God; you when they find in history some men who who (according to " M. A. V.") once
force yourself within with full consent are not worthy Catholic officials ? W hy ui0tç(1 a .. passcl " of kicking and yel- 
and deliberation; you know that there for this reason do they say the Catho- ,ing 1CV in his audience by distrib- 
is 111) return, because God, a God of lie Church cannot be the Church ol u(ing a 8Uppiy cf those rubber contriv- 
merev and love and truth, has told you God?" ances known as " babies' comforters.''
so ; would you, could you turn around A Because they arc like those who 'X'his cannot fail to produco tho desired 
and demand of an outraged, merciful, attack God and cry out against Him, ^(toct, and I shall watch tlio experiment 
loving God to reopen the gates of hell since Hoallows sin to exist in the world with interest. Pope remarks : 
or else von will call Him unmerciful? and souls to damn themselves. They 

then attempt to make out t|iiuk tbe sanctity of God should not 
of hell allow these things to exist. So the 

non-Catholic thinks that the sanctity of 
God should not allow sin to exist among 
the officials of llis Church on earth.

men turn from God because

We are aware that our friends have j op gQ 

what they are pleased to term a vener- j ^eir gospel for a consideration. V hat 
ation for the Bible—that is as much of .g t|]e g{KXf 0f a revelation if a man can 
it as Rationalism has left them—but In ; accept wbat pleases his fancy, and its 
this connection let us quote the words (loetrinc9 are made the theme of the 

distinguished convert, who

long in the rut that wo brook no one 
out of it ? Or because

could stand thonever
trying to step

have sat for years at the door of the 
withtemple of Prosperity content 

scraps and leavings that we care not to 
! criticism of editor and preacher ? To ^ oup {pjcnj8 taking a seat inside ?

at one time as James Kent pQt Chri9t on trial, and by amending Whataoever the caUse, it exists in all
In his book "The Invitation | Hig christianity to convict Him of unlovelinega . and while it does, it will

igoranoe of the requirement of this do mucb to make us believe that the 
"Of all absurd notions which ever generat;on, is the limit of foolish pride. nicture limned by various orators is but 

to that i What becomes of the words of the 1 mere caprlceo£ theimagination. But
of a Supremo Being, Who for ages bad Apostle: “ Though we, or an ange ; wc can make the picture a reality, not
spoken to men by direct communion- from Heaven, preach a Gospel to you, words but by deeds. “ Words," 
tion by ministers and prophets having 1)csides that which we have preached to 5ajd ])r Johnsolli “ are tho daughters
”rCsentS Hisf Smi°w?th’’a*message, you, let him be'anathema." j ol cavth aud things are the sons of

should when He recalled that Son have . .... , lieavcn."
simply put the record of all these trans- SCIENTISTS IN A DILEMMA. 
actions in a book and given to none any 
authoritative power of interpretation.

Q.
2
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" QUESTION BOX."Tho question of the hour is what 
caused tho eruption at Martinique. The ! Philadelphia Catholic 

i scientists PruUflc of c.mjocturos and Jhe

but beyond this y depth and importance, will illustratetho
nothing to offer, and are in their own ca;;bre and trend of some of the minds 
admission wandering in a maze of uneer- • to whieh the missionary’s efforts were 

Scientific expeditions may j directed and the kind of work ho was 
tho matter, but just now called upon to perform. Father Sut-
the man r, J ton’s replies, though to the same effect,

" the searchers after nature s secrets an. , wer(, n0^ fop )ack o( time, s0 mUch in 
' perplexed and baffled. It is too bad. ! ,iotaii as here given :

We have been loti to believe that some i q .. |[ t;le blood of Jesus Christ is 
scientists could account for most any- i etlicacious and snfficient to pay the pen- 
thi-g: and now a thing within their own | U mercy

province throws them into consterna ,uu.gatory necessary to again pay the eat forget that our God is not only a ;|cs turn from the Church and say 
tion and reveals to them the abyss of their j (lebts ?" God of love, of mercy, of justice ; He is no£j t;lc Church of God because God Ims

IVrh-ins they may profit by \. Why is hell necessary also ; one a God of truth. He cannot lie. T he not destroyed tho official before he had 
ignorance. I irliap ^ J ' rpnt 1 fost as good a question as the other, church of God, the Roman Catholic a chance to sin. or at least so confirmed 
the lesson and be numme anu run. ifoll is necessary lieeause we do not ac- Church, says that hell is everlasting. him in grace that lie could not sin.
before tho things of the other world. j t t[|e con(lition laid down by Christ Christ said, depart from me, ye cursed, rphis method when applied to the Church

And hero is another interesting j-or t|lc obtaining the meritt of His into everlasting fire. Let us plead for ;s just as false as when applied to God.
. " „ ,i„, nuestion. The different : -acrifico, and so wo must pay again the protection of truth, as well as for the ,|ast as God exists with sin on earth, so

phase o 1 ' , nur I debt of sill. In the same way is purga- protection of mercy and of love. does the Church of God exist with sin
theories that have cot e , | torv necessary to again pay the debt Q. “ God permitted the soul to cast among its officials. The right-thinking
notice have been rejected by tins and ^ to gj it anv remains. We go to aside tho crucified Son of God who [nan ,;ocs not condemn God and
that scientist because they were not heaven when we accept the conditions guarded the gates of hell, and thus per- ,(,.ny His existence because of 

™„Hhio xvith the actual facts of the I laid down by Christ. Thus we go to mitted the soul to damn itself. Hence sin and hell, so neither should 
comP‘ . , , but lieavon after baptism, or after an in- He is not so merciful ; at least, He is t|ie right - thinking non - Catholic
case. The procedures reasonable, but ! cPontrltlon for sin, on „0t all-merciful." . condemn the Church nor deny the exist-
untortunately is more honored in the p a plenary Indnlgeiico obtained A. This permission has nothing to epcG 0; the true Church because of
breach than in tho observance. How- thrmlgh the Church, when we have do with His mercy ; it regards His the existence of sin among its officials.

", -n as the geologist or any raadc a good confession with imperfect Holiness. ....... .... God never promised that the officials of
c\(-r’S g. .. contrition. Thon we have no debts to Q. “ Then do you not think that this tho Church would not be able to sin.
other kind ot an is acain. Christ pays for all by His permission to tho soul to cast aside its jje promised she would teach without

by occupying himself with We go to purgatory when we Saviour and damn itself reflects on the an error the doctrines and command-
he is not likely to bave fulfilled the conditions for escap- holiness of God ?" ments of Christ. Let the light-think- holding a

imr hell bnt have not fulfilled ail the No, I do not think so. God is all- ing non-Catholic study tho question of him this legend :
conditions for going to heaven. We holy; so speaks the Church, and she auch a Church without considering the This'is very likely true.
h ve tbus to pay the debt still due knows only too well that men reject the sfns 0f its officials, just as he studies the know to tho contrary, Nod may have a 
through our imperfect repentance, bo- Saviour and reject hcr, t he Saviours cx;8tcnce and attributes of God without whole stud of them. * * 
omise wo have not allowed Christ to pay voice on earth. Let me ask you a being hampered by the question of the Neil's mother ought
■i ll tho debt By our sufferings hero question. Why do you stop where you ex;stence ot sin among men. Is this not dress her son up in that absurd fashion
and in oureatory we pay again the debt did? Why not come to the very foup- {air and'just to the cause of truth ? that ho appears in on tho wall ol that
remaining due to sin on account of our dation of your difficulty in regard to q. “ Could not God do this without school. * * * Well, there was a
imnerfoct repentance. hell? Why don't yon say clear y and making us free and bringing in the four-year-old in front ot me. I here is a

O "If man by his own suffering distinctly why does God permit the poss;bility of sin?" chair advertised in the magazines that
cn cvniate sin what is the need of the existence of sin, or at least mortal sin, A_ Xo. Without freedom there is can bo set in 1.172 different positions.
vterifice of Christ9" in this world? Why don t you say, I |10 HUCb service. It also brings witli it My young friend would liavo exhausted

i Man alorn- hv his own sufferings know the Church say- sin came into the thp poss|bility of refusing tho service, ;ts possihilitieB in a quarter of an hour,
cannot expiate sin." Mali can do noth- world by means of Adam and through and hence the possibility of sin. After a while ho " struck oil "j
ing in regard to sin or its punishments the devil ; but why permit the exist- q " Where is the mystery, then, in the shape "t an ink bottle hill
without the expiation or atonement of cnee of sin, at least mortal sin, at all? evil ?" >n of ink. A few minutes sufficed
I' .rist Man by himself cannot take Why don't you say, if there were no mm- A Cardinal Newman says Tho tn turn his white " piny into a kind of 
swiv the guilt or eternal punishment of tal sins, there would be no damnation ! mysterv is not that evil should have no check pattern. Thou ho dipped Ills 
‘ in' y This is done gratuitously by God. Instead of trying to blame God for hell, cnd] but that it had a beginning." finger into a pool of ink oil the desk,
Rut the merits of Christ's passion, ap- come nearer homo to what you arc  . ... .--- leaned as far over as ho could and made
plied to man's sufferings hero or here- better acquainted with and speak of R A R1 ES AT CHURCH :l pot-hook on the bald head 'J an o
after in purgatory, help to compensate sin. You know that you can sin. You BABIL» A1_L U farmer in front who was devoutly and
for-the imnerfections ot his repentance, know that men commit mortal sin. •• Quip" In Now Zealand Tablet, very audibly saying the Rosary ill a ■
after the guilt and eternal punishment Why not say, anil bo done with the honor to the mother who brings mellow accent that came from the
are freely8 taken away by God on ac- whole difficulty of hell, God cannot be baby to elinrcli rather than miss neighborhood of the Lakes oflxillariiey.
count of the repentance. Sufferings in holv, since lie allows men to commit 1,,', vnuiliv' Sumo one has said Tho old man simply wiped his li.imlkor
purgatory and^on earth of thomsolves mortal sin? You do not care topntit chi"f "iS ,h<'"
do not satisfy the justice of God for that way, because now you are treadin g „ Well, a house isn't a church,
sin, but only inasmuch as they derive on surer ground than that of he , now l .„ tty certain that a baby in
all their value from that all-availing there can bo no l"iMbling. Wel^thefo so far from being a well-spring
atonement which Jesus Christ made 1 wl1* P”* th® «« . ' fh b , 7 ; 1 oranyother sort of a spring of pleasure,
upon the cross and ill virtue of which should have put tn the bcgimmig. about, tho nearest approach to tho
alone all our good works find accept- Q. "God cannot 1« hoi,,isnce I'lo ' d hlt,.sso„,-o of everything

in tho sight of God. allows to men the possibility of com- ean bo had at a cheap
"If mail is justified freely for His nutting moral sins. rate "in this “ vale of tears.” Some ot

(Christ's) sake, as the Scripture says, A. You do not dare to pat it that t „ sweet new blossoms of human- 
how can ho bo justified by hia own way because yon know ity- wait with fiendish cunning until
works?” , God of m n fn<l of inlinito sanctity, the solemn parts of tho sacred tunction

A. He is not justified by his own works, must .also be a God ”£.;.n'™.lt",se!lnoctti;^; aml thou" let go" and prove that in 
The Council ot Trent says we are said He can t be 11 it| . n (.:tsC tliey fail to carry out their parents’
to 1)0 justified gratuitously because none Besides, you know Ho hates :an-with an ;and bocome i.ishops ami nuns,
ofthe things which precede justification, infinite hatred ; yon htoe^hicar. th^ ^ u,aSt qualify to become top-
whether they be faith or good works, thunder of this ha v i nutchcrs in a fish-hawking or town-crier

doing, but because our can ra6rit this blessing for us. rlho same conscience; you have tried to crusl you can always tell a worse
i n too small to harbor joy at the Council says that sins are remitted this voice of Hod condemning yo»r i,m, uoaje*r ,, heoaU80 its pother - the master or contractor will give him, 

souls ar - * If yon want gratuitously by the mercy of God but you could not cr . „„ I, who knows its pretty and winsome ways he suffers violent injustice. The com-
snceess of a co-religion . " through tho merits of .Jesus Christ in spite of all wo do to silence . __h , ; t of sitting in the hack monwealth should favor the acquisition
any proof of this, ask themen who have chap. vii.). The principal Moreover, you have hoar God rl d and e|oso of proporty by work people ;
earned elbow room in the race of life, dispositions required for justification ^n hr"u«l|l >JOS''”(la^0 charch Do to the handiest means of exit. The only possible if a man's wagesare sufflo- 
® Q nf them von may find have been are tho following acts, which can only be through Christ and the Lhurcn. babies-thoso that arc "so iont to maintain in comfort Ins wife and
Some of them, 1 ou may made by the assistance of God's actual you charge Christ with unliuliness In - other £ ^ ,,_th|nk that they children as well as himself,
given support and• J - 1 grace ; namely, an act of faith or belief... cause Ho permitted sm to exist' bem, sent into this world solely to It is, therefore, a mistake to suppose
aro few compared to those 'Uio have, revealed truths, an act of fear of God, m When Christ, the Son otGod.loreto cvpr onQ within a rad;ns of that wages are a mere matter ol cou-
desnite contemptible opposition, been act of hope and an act of charity, an act and permitted Judas tci betray i i , frantic and persistent but tract. No contract can set aside tho
u?nld on their way by their own cour- of repentance for past sins with a pur- Peter to deny Him the Jews to scourge to' endeavors to swallow dictates of natural justice bidding
helped on theta way y o(timeg by p09e ‘to avoid sin in the future and to and crucify H.^ do you say that Christ or alter the arehitoc- wages bo fair, and neither master

,nx„T«,,1;»1 ss =.niricizrESjvu
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C*65 OLD CALUMNIES REVAMPED.
that at ; theories,Our readers will remember 

the beginning of the Spanisli-Ainerican 
published excerpts from various 

and ornato orations of our ministerial 
friends. They worked full time at re- 
eolutions. We had “Westward Ho 

again; also fresh pictures of the

tainitics.
ltohold tho child, hv nature’s kindly law. 
Ploae’d with a rattle, tickled with a straw.

In country districts it would very 
probably come cheaper to use tho straw, 

AN OLDER BABY.

give light on Would you
God a liar ? He said the gates

closed forever, lie is a God of 
truth and must obey the laws of His 
own nature. Tho law of infinite truth 
cannot conflict with the law of infinite 

and of infinite love. One must

Inquisition and the saturnine and merci
less friar. It was, nice creepy reading, 
warranted to send cold shivers up the 
spines of tho inmates of old ladies' home 
and to make them fearful lesta terrible 
friar with a knife or is it a bale, should 
steal in upon them. So our friends 
packed their grips and turned their 
faces to the East on their crusade of 
enlightening the benighted Catholics of 
the Philippines. They are there now, 
and having tho time of their lives. 
They are repeating the same old fairy 
stories and mumbling the same old

spring
... It seems to me that there is more of 

pure and unadulterated mischief in tho 
make-up of a four-year-old than there 
is in a whole kindergarter full of young- 

And the four-year-old never

And just as 
there is a hell, so also many non-Uatho-

it isOntario reû 
IL without 

c bid, low 
sacks. :tnd 
bid middle 
;k; Toronto, 

tiered at

er ones.
hides liis light under a bushel at a re
ligious celebration. During theChrist- 

holidays 1 spent a Sunday at a 
have Mass in

mas
country place where tliey 
the local schoolhouse. Tho atmosphere 
of the place was not, to say, extra de
votional. li your eyes wandered for

book they

tie ch

angl'd and 
at, and the
advance

t the

an
Pro instant from your prayer 

were caught immediately on the one 
side by a series of menagerie charts de
picting boa - constrictors, alligators, 

, lions, tigers, rhino- 
ami other denizens of tho 
in all the glorious color- 

>f a circus-poster. On tho other 
confronted by t he

m

fir
chimpanzees.calumnies. And it is hoped that a pro

paganda of vilification may influence 
the Filipinos whose ancestors were 
civilized when the progenitors of tho 
missionaries were using stone-hatchets

ceroses
jungle
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aarket n g
side your optics were 
representation of an idiotic-looking boy 
in a roil coat and yellow pantaloons 

blue horse, anil underneath 
“ Nod has

business
material phenomena 
rush into metaphysical speculation and 
to unload his theories of God and the 

soul Oil a suffering planet.

and rooting for herbs.
a nag. 

For all TA SUGGESTION.

* Anyway, 
to he ashamed to

Our scholars are looking forward now 
to the reward for the year’s labor for 

prizes, and for all let us hope a 
few weeks of romping in the sunshine. 
And it seems to us that not a few of us 

like scholars at this season. We, 
too, feel the exultation of life ; aiul we 
hark back to the days when wo heard a 
message in every breeze, and saw fan
tastic castles in tho blue, and spirits 

If wo cannot

LET US HELP EACH OTHER.
“ It is pleasant to dwell in unity.

it inspires many speeches

re, per cw
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Besides,
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